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MESSAGE TO TF~~~.:!.ce"X~ ~"': 
For thirty years I have beer. addressing college and university 

graduates. The early ones are now the fcthers and mothers of the 

sons and daughters I address today. For years, the message was 

fairly standard: Be good at wh:;it you do and keep learning; understand 

the problems and opportunities of "\;he world you tnhabi t, especially 

the less fortunate parts of it; and, finally, be ready to do your 

bit, wherever you are, to make tC.e world somewhat better for your 

passing through it. 

This year, ii' one reo l~r reads the signs of the times, the 

message should be r.1.ore insistent und even r:1.ore dire. :Not that -the 

world has not always been full o~:· p:cooler~.s. But this year, if one 

listens to the crescendo of protest oround the world, if one reads 

Jonathan Schell 's '.':!!'ate o:t the Zarth," if one et lone; last faces 

head ·-on the nuclear· threat that now fo:cces its elf insistently upon 

our consciousness, zrnc1untes mu:3t 'ue rer.:inded that they fac~ a 

challenge that hur.12n oei.1Gs lrnve never faced be:fore in the long 

history of huTnani ty on ecn··(.b. 

The nuclear threa~~ is indeed tbe greatest moral problem of· 

all times. For the years of the :rnclear age, we humans have been 

paintina ourse.J.ves into a corner. As Albert Ej.nstein said: "The 

splittine of the atom hc::s changed everything snve our modes of 

thinking and thus we drift towm·dc unpara lleJ.qd catastrophe. 11 We 

did experience some re.ore l revu15·j_on <lt the t:i.rrie of "Hiroshima and 

Nagasaki, not your c;eneration, but ou"-·s. Then we escalated from 

A-bombs to H-bombs, from~+o fission, from nuelear to lJ ..... h>J.VU ~-_./ 
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thermonuclear. In doing so, we rn.ult:i.pUe6. by e :nillion times the 

destructive power of those 01•iginal ten·ars, the thin man and the 
O~~F_J

fat man, dropped from B-29 1 s over the skies of Japan in J:w.-1.'y of 

Then we graduated to r;;ore. sophisticatecl deli verJ' systems, 

intercontinental ·ballistj_c 1r:i.ssaJ.s, r,1.,;clear suh~uJ.rines and jet 

aircraft. Then we began to build ta.cticnl GS well as strategic 

weapons, to speak of limited nuclear war, to delude ourselves 

with civil defense plans, AR.~'s, and all the' rest. Now we begin 

to escalate into outer space, lessen::.nc; the warning tfo,e from a 

half hour to a few minu'~es. Our whole :futu::ce now depends on 

computers, faulty ones at that, and totally w:i.thout judgment. 

We also face the total wipe-out of con-:~-:,unications so that a 

mistake once started cannot be stoppec: and Doorr;sday is assured. 

With a total of existinz nucle&~ power, poised and ready, 

capable of destroying the worl<l :f'ou;.·teen t:Lr;,es over, thousands 

of pounds of TNT equivalent for eve-.:y huma.:1 being on earth, 

50,000 warheads, what are we now planning, the Russ:i.ans.and we? 

To add more to the stockpile, to make the :possibility of reversing 

creation even more probable. 

No longer can we reject this probability as we so easily 

reject the thought of our own death. Your generation did not 

create this moral obscenity, this overarching horror. But you 

will live with it until it overtakes ;)iOU, or ~rour children, or 
, 

your grandchildren, and a:l the world. The ir.athematical 

probabilities say sooner than later. 
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~rhaps the worst attitu<ie is that nothing can be done about 

it, that tensions between nations cannot be relieved, that the ultimate 

destiny of all that is e;ooO. and t:cue e.nd beau".:.iful in this world· is 

to be doomed to utter extinction in our ti1:·1es, that we are indeed 

wi'Ghout hope. 

Do not be He ve it . Do not surre::nO.c::: ho::;e. Whc: t one c;enera t ion 

builds another can dismantle. Of cou:rse, it will call for creative 

action, great leadership, new initiatives, much negotiation between 

ourselves and the Russians, and the rest of the world, but not for 

too long. Time is on the wrong siC.e of the balsnce. With your 

insistence, we will begin sooner rather than later to do what rnust 

be done: to put an end to the •rnclear threat. But we must begin 

or there will be another kind o:f end: no more graduates with bright 

hopes for a better world ;yet to be crcatecl. Only a sea of coarse 

grass inhabited by insects, a wasted wo1·ld; no more bright children, 

no more birds or trees, no more anythi.1.1g hurr.8n, no one to love or 

be loved, only emptines0 

is now. -
If there was ever a tim.e fo:::- co:'.rimencement, for beginning, it 

Rev. '.i:'heodore H. Eesburgh, c.s.c. 
:PreL;ident, University of Notre Dame 
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